
Late  Bradley  Partner  Ellene
Winn  Inducted  Into  Alabama
Lawyers Hall of Fame

Bradley Arant Boult Cummings LLP is pleased to
announce  that  Ellene  Glenn  Winn  has  been
inducted into the 2019 Alabama Lawyers Hall of
Fame.  A  native  of  Clayton,  Alabama,  Ellene
Winn  became  the  first  female  partner  at
Bradley in 1957, when the firm was known as
White, Bradley, Arant, All & Rose.

To be inducted into the Alabama Lawyers’ Hall of Fame an
attorney must have had a distinguished career in the law. This
can  be  demonstrated  through  many  different  forms  of
achievement,  leadership,  service,  mentorship,  political
courage, or professional success. Each inductee must have been
deceased at least two years at the time of their selection.

“Miss  Winn’s  impact  on  public  finance  in  Alabama  was
profound,” said Alan Zeigler, partner at Bradley and one-time
associate of Ellene Winn. “She was instrumental from the late
1940s till the 1980s in drafting legislation pertaining to all
aspects of public finance in the state. Her wisdom and her
work, particularly in briefing and presenting validation cases
decided  by  the  Alabama  Supreme  Court,  still  provide  the
bedrock for much of what Alabama public finance lawyers do
today.”

Bradley partner Virginia Patterson, another former colleague
of Ellene Winn’s, added, “Miss Winn exemplified the wisdom,
intellect, kindness, ethics and strategic insight for which
all lawyers should strive. I am proud and grateful to have
known her.”

Ellene Winn joined Bradley in 1944 and quickly became known
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for her mastery in public finance. In 1957, she became the
firm’s first female partner, the first in any major law firm
in the Southeast, as well as one of the first in the nation.
She is also believed to be the first female lawyer to present
an oral argument before the Alabama Supreme Court.

Her trailblazing achievements led Bradley to create the Winn
Initiative, a firm-wide program dedicated to enhancing the
engagement, development, advancement and success of the firm’s
female attorneys through mentoring and training sessions on
boosting  professional  skills,  leadership,  mentoring  and
business development.

The full list of Alabama Lawyers Hall of Fame Class of 2019
can  be  found  at
https://www.alabar.org/news/alabama-state-bar-inducts-five-new
-members-to-lawyers-hall-of-fame/.

About Bradley
Bradley combines skilled legal counsel with exceptional client
service and unwavering integrity to assist a diverse range of
corporate and individual clients in achieving their business
goals. With offices in Alabama, Florida, Mississippi, North
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and the District of Columbia, the
firm’s nearly 550 lawyers represent regional, national and
international clients in various industries, including banking
and financial services, construction, energy, healthcare, life
sciences, manufacturing, real estate, and technology, among
many others.


